Remember Covid-19
precautions
(vaccinated or not)
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How many types of violence are there?

he obvious violence is physical, and
carried out in warfare. But there are
many other examples in peacetime
life, and some physical violence tragically
results in death. There can be physical
violence in crimes such as theft, assault in a
public place, domestic violence directed at
women, and other threatening behaviours.
(There is a domestic death of one woman
around every 3 days in the UK, 3 per day in
Turkey. [Amanpour CNN interview & Gaby Hinsliff,
Guardian, 11Mar2021])
However there is also psychological
violence—where a behaviour or what is said,
which might be abusive, slanderous or lying,
is mentally painful for another, and may have
lasting consequences. Examples include:

Some posts made on social media; Some
behaviours in the workplace; Behaviours
related to racial and other prejudice; Words
as slurs and insults. Various crimes such as
rape, assault, and other attacks on women
may include both psychological and physical
violence, as do some cases in the home
involving both adults and children, and
children in other contexts.
Can this violent energy ever be redirected
into some more positive response, even when
it arises from anger? Questions and selfreflection might be considered at many levels.
Just thinking of psychological violence:
Do we ever commit it? How do we respond
to it? And how do we feel about others who
claim to have been subjected to it?

How much care do we take over the words we use?
Is it worth trying a pause for a moment before speaking?

Connections-archive

whats-on

Letter from a Minister
Different Speeds

E

VERYWHERE IN LIFE,
there are reminders that
different people like to travel
at different speeds.
As I walk from one end of the
community to the other, I can be
witness to both the roar of an Aston
Martin and the chug of a canal boat—
very different experiences at very
different speeds, and each have their
place.
When we sit around the dinner
table as a family, there are those
who finish within seconds of the
meal being served, and others who
frequently prefer the conversation to
the food. If you know our family, I’ll
let you guess who you think is who.
As you read this, I’m praying that
we’re another step closer to restrictions
brought about by Coronavirus being
reduced. But I’m also conscious that,
if church life is anything to go by, the
road back to life as we knew it (or
want to know it) will only reinforce
that different people like to travel at
different speeds.
Some are excited and can’t wait
to throw their masks off and hug the
nearest passer-by.
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Others remain nervous, even
having had their vaccinations, and
would rather the return be a cautious
one.
So, assuming we’re comfortable
with the fact that both of these are
ok—I’m going to assume we are—
what do we do?

P

erhaps we could take some
inspiration from the London
Marathon.
Now, some of you will be
wondering why I’ve talked about
moving at different paces and then
decided to talk about a race where
everyone is running as fast as they
can. But the London Marathon is no
ordinary race.
This is a race where it doesn’t
matter whether you’re dressed in
your best running gear or as a rhino,
everyone wants everyone to finish.
It doesn’t matter if you’re aiming to
finish in 3 hours or 8 hours, everyone
wants everyone to finish. So much so
that runners are often helped by other
runners; they’re cheered on by the
crowds.
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As we move forward as a
You get the point. Sometimes,
everyone finishing well is more important community, as restrictions
continue to ease, I invite you
than everyone finishing in a similar time,
to take on the challenge set
or at the fastest speed.
down in those words. Let’s
It’s a simple message, but
it’s a
be people who celebrate with
then the most important ones
simple
those who want to move faster
often are. In fact, it’s been
said even more simply and
message than we do. Let’s be people
who show compassion and
even more powerfully in the
consideration to those who
words of Jesus:
want to take it a bit more gently.
‘Love one another’.
Words he didn’t just speak, but lived
out, honouring, caring and standing up
for everyone in society, especially those
we might have considered were moving
too slowly.

A

nd let’s be inspired by the
radical and unconditional
love of Jesus for all of us,
so that together, we can finish this
thing well.
Revd Steve Wood,
Newport Pagnell Baptist Church
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Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of
your faithful and kindle in them the
fire of your love. Send forth your Spirit
and they shall be created and you will
renew the face of the earth.
O God, Who instructed the hearts of
the faithful by the light of the Holy
Spirit, Grant us in the same Spirit to
be truly wise and ever rejoice in His
consolation.
Through Christ, our Lord. Amen

Prayer

I

n our darkest moments, when
it is almost night, when hope
seems to have gone,
Jesus is nearer than we imagine:
Stay with me, Lord, stay with me,
for the day is ending and soon it will be
night.
more at

Revd Nicola Maryn-Beck’s letter

more at

Father James Evan’s letter

Although prayers do not need
to have fixed words,
you may have some words
you would like to share on this page.

PrayMK—A new ecumenical
project launched in spring 2020 to
encourage and support prayer in
and around Milton Keynes.
Videos, leaflets and more at
https://praymk.com/

Just send them to the editor
nevillefromnp@gmail.com

PSALM 103
1 Praise the LORD, my soul;
all my inmost being, praise his
holy name.
2 Praise the LORD, my soul,
and forget not all his benefits—
3 who forgives all your sins
and heals all your diseases,
4 who redeems your life from the pit
and crowns you with love and
compassion,
5 who satisfies your desires with good
things so that your youth is renewed
like the eagle’s.
6 The LORD works righteousness
and justice for all the oppressed.
7 He made known his ways to Moses,
his deeds to the people of Israel:
8 The LORD is compassionate and gracious, slow to
anger, abounding in love.
9 He will not always accuse,
nor will he harbor his anger forever;
10 he does not treat us as our sins deserve or repay us
according to our iniquities.

11 For as high as the heavens are above the
earth, so great is his love for those who fear
him;

PRAYER
towards
PENTECOST
suggestions at

https://www.thykingdomcome.globalw/

12 as far as the east is from the west,
so far has he removed our transgressions from us.
13 As a father has compassion on his children,
so the LORD has compassion on those who fear him;
14 for he knows how we are formed,
he remembers that we are dust.
15 The life of mortals is like grass,
they flourish like a flower of the field;
16 the wind blows over it and it is gone,
and its place remembers it no more.
17 But from everlasting to everlasting

cte.org.uk/justice
CTE: 25th May commemorates the 1st anniversary
of GeorgeFloyd’s death with this prayer for justice.
More at the website above.

the LORD’s love is with those who fear him,
and his righteousness with their children’s children—
18 with those who keep his covenant
and remember to obey his precepts.
19 The LORD has established his throne in heaven,
and his kingdom rules over all.

20 Praise the LORD, you his angels,
you mighty ones who do his bidding,
who obey his word.
21 Praise the LORD, all his heavenly hosts,
you his servants who do his will.

22 Praise the LORD, all his works
everywhere in his dominion.
Praise the LORD, my soul.

image by Isabella & Louisa Fischer
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Remembrance
for the end of World War II in Europe

and a reflection on the subsequent 76 years

T

HE END OF WWII IN EUROPE was certainly a pivotal moment in
the 20th century. To remember that moment now, 76 years later, is to be
saddened by the enormous cost in lost lives and bereaved survivors; but also
to be thankful for the enormous combined effort that made it possible, and
to be grateful for whatever we think was achieved.
The war in Eastern Europe was only won with the strength of Stalin’s army. The
US played critical roles as supplier of both equipment and military forces, financial
loans, and underpinned the Normandy landings. Britain was still paying off its
war-loan debts to the US decades later. There were also contributions from people
of many countries, including many citizens of the British Empire of that time.
Without all of this, there would be no military victory to remember.

Whether this was the ‘war to end all
wars’, or just the deadliest in the 20th
century, this is also a good time to reflect
on whether anything has been learned.
In Western Europe, backed by the US
loans and grants of the Marshall Plan,
there has been 76 years of peace. The
cold-war stand-off between the USSR
and US spheres of influence did not end
until 1989. In September 1945, the Japanese war also ended, and was followed
by a period of US occupation in Japan.
Since 1945 there has continued to be
plenty of violence, armed conflict, and
killing in other parts of the world. Civil
wars and internal state conflicts, border
skirmishes, violence of independent
actors (often described as terrorists),
wars by state actors such as the US in
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Korea and Vietnam (in which UK prime
minister Harold Wilson declined to
take part), and the US and UK in Iraq
(where prime minister Tony Blair was
keen to take part). Genocides in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia, Darfur. Unfinished conflicts in Libya, The Congo,
Syria, and Myanmar, amongst many.

T

here was, however, a potential
world changing peace dividend
with the foundation of the United Nations on 26 June 1945. This was
the second attempt in the 20th century
to found a political forum where all
nations could meet and attempt to settle
their differences by dialog and negotiation. The first attempt, the League of
Nations, was hamstrung by no enforce-

ChurchesTogetherNP

image Wikmedia Commons

ment mechanisms. The United Nations,
like the League of Nations, is entirely
dependent on the cooperation of the
member states, but it has the option to
call armed forces for specific tasks. This
is always in the context that the few
most powerful states in the world will
still settle their interests as they see fit.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, US president,
was the driving force planning for the
peace. Early ideas for a United Nations
had already reached agreement at a
meeting on 1 Jan 1942 between Roos-

evelt, Churchill, Litvinov of the USSR,
and Soong of China. The last issue, veto
voting, was finally agreed during the
Yalta Conference between Roosevelt,
Churchill and Stalin in February 1945.
[The Internationalists, Hathaway &
Shapiro (2018)]
Since 1945, global politics has
switched from colonial empires, first
to the confrontation and rivalry of
the two superpowers of the cold-war
(the US and the USSR), and now to a
power-play that includes China as an

THE AMOUNT SPENT
ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN 2019
(total US$ 72.9 billion)

$10.4
billion

$35.4
billion

$8.5 $8.9
$4.8

billion

billion billion

$2.3

billion

$1.0 $0.6 $1.0

billion billion billion

China France

India

Israel N.Korea Pakistan Russia

UK

USA

ICAN International Campaign to Abolish Nuclear Weapons
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estimated
NUCLEAR
WEAPON
NUMBERS
ACCUMULATED
SINCE 1945
China
320
France
290
India
150
Israel
90
N.Korea
35
Pakistan
160
Russia
6370
UK
195
US
5800

TOTAL 13410
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Scottish Churches Statement includes

“The Government’s decision in the integrated
review of defence, security and foreign policy
to increase the number of Trident nuclear
warheads the UK can stockpile by more than
40 percent is a retrograde step that will not
make any of us safer…

“…The financial cost of a larger nuclear
arsenal cannot be justified in the face of the
UK’s high rates of poverty and deprivation,
and the challenges of the climate emergency
and the Covid-19 pandemic…

image Wikmedia Commons

CTBI Statement from 7 Denominations

https://ctbi.org.uk/church-leaders-oppose-expansion-of-nuclear-weapons/?ct=t(CTBI_Monthly_
Newsletter-Mar2021)
18 Mar 2021

S

ince 1945 there has been the
additional and new global risk of
nuclear weapons (of mass destruction). The UK has an estimated 195
nuclear weapons, (of a worldwide estimated total of 13410) for which the UK
spent US$ 8.9 billion in 2019. [ICAN
May 2020] Each single UK nuclear
weapon has the equivalent power of
about 6.7 Hiroshima bombs. [Guardian,
Dan Sabbagh, 15 Mar 2021] A mere six
nuclear weapons will create a nuclear
winter on earth.
What does the UK need with 189 more
weapons (now even with the suggestion
to increase this number)? What
does the world need with
13,404 extra weapons? Backup/
defence for what? The planet
is already destroyed for current
life by the first six.

I

n addition to this nuclear
weapon activity, many
more states continue growth in the
acquisition and accumulation of ‘con-
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ventional’ weapons of all sorts. Arms
sales are often made in the name of
defence. But it is hard not to see it as an
aggravating factor for violence and killing, and in some cases an opportunity
for corruption and mis-use of billions of
dollars of government (tax-payer) funds.
As an example, the massive stock-piles
of weapons left by the US in Iraq were
a convenient armament source for ISIS.
Gaddafi’s stock-pile of weapons in Libya
has done the same for post-Gaddafi
conflict in that area. Arms contracts are
valued in the US$ billions, involve state
politics and influence, and are subject
to minimal or zero financial oversight.
47 of 80 countries publish no accounts
of weapons transactions. [Indefensible,
Holden (2016)]
The UK appears keen to have a slice of
this action.
In 2017 the UK was the largest
arms producer in Western Europe
with total arms sales of US$ 35.7
billion. Seven UK companies are in
the top 100 global arms suppliers. [SIPRI Stockholm International Peace Research Institute]
BAE Systems, ranked 4th in
this list, saw its arms sales rise
by 3.3% to US$ 22.9 billion in

ChurchesTogetherNP

2017. Over the last five years, BAE Systems has sold £15 billion worth of goods
and services to Saudi Arabia, principally
supplying and maintaining Tornado
and Typhoon aircraft used on bombing
missions. [Guardian, Dan Sabbagh &
Damien Gayle, 27 Aug 2020]
The total combined arms sales of the
top 100 global arms suppliers is US$
398.2 billion. World-wide military spending in 2015 was US$ 1.676 TRILLION
for one year. [SIPRI] In that year UK
military spending was US$ 55.5 billion.
Claiming arms manufacture is good

for the economy and jobs, is a very
narrow understanding of consequences,
quite apart from facilitating future killing.
From the perspective of a more peaceful and survivable world, occupations
are needed which support meaningful
work directed to a sustainable (survivable) future. Businesses to provide those
occupations could generate enough profit
to flourish (without excessively enriching
owners, senior employees and shareholders, or increasing killing in the world).
Couldn’t some of the arms billions be
redirected to more worthwhile purposes?

A

t the end of WWII, there was a strong desire for ‘never again such a war’, which
drove the foundation of the UN. In the UK, there was a strong post-war desire
for a more equal society, giving rise to a social democracy with welfare benefits
and the NHS. [Not Enough, Moyn (2019)] Since then economics has been up-ended
by neoliberal ideas. Inequality in some Western societies including the UK has soared.
Some Western politics has become divisive and authoritarian, and rational argument
and criticism is being overwhelmed by lying. In addition, there are the new problems
of climate change and a pandemic, requiring serious global cooperation.
images from freepngimg.com

emerging contender for world power
and dominance. [Guardian, Simon Tisdall, 11 April 2021, ‘China v Russia v
America’]

https://ctbi.org.uk/church-leaders-oppose-expansion-of-nuclear-weapons/?ct=t(CTBI_Monthly_
Newsletter-Mar2021)
18 Mar 2021

Is the UK playing an appropriate part in this new world of 2021?
Are we individually playing an appropriate part?
Has the time since 1945 been used wisely?

ChurchesTogether in Newport Pagnell
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Watch for coming events
Changes because of Covid-19

T
FOOD BANK XTRA

collection of Food Bank donations
Stacey Bushes depot still closed
URC collection 10am–12noon Wednesdays, or try a supermarket
More details at www.mkfoodbank.org.uk

he churches are keen to open for
in-person visits, but for services,
distancing may limit numbers.
Video and Zoom also available.

Check church contacts,
websites & social media
for latest details

www.ctnp.org.uk/whats-on

June
• INTERNET CONCERT
Wednesday
9th June
7pm–8pm

register at ChristrianAid website

• ChurchesTogetherNP
FORUM & AGM (by zoom)
Thursday
17th June
7.30pm

Newport Pagnell Methodist Church
SUSPENDED
until futher notice
The Newport Pagnell Emergency Help Scheme (EHS)

To get the Zoom link, if you are not
already on the CTNP email list, just
email Chris Row (CTNP secretary)
chris.row@talktalk.net

SUSPENDED
as it is impossible to maintain
safe distancing in a car

ChurchesTogetherNP
HOLIDAY CLUB

Covid-19/Coronavirus precautions
(even if vaccinated)
to complement anything else you may have heard

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10

Wear a mask, when inside with others, or in groups
Keep your distance from others, especially in big groups
Wash hands thoroughly with soap/use hand-sanitizer
Keep good ventilation if others around
Minimise touching surfaces, and never the face (virus lifetime on aluminium and plastic more than 1 day)
Beware of asymptomatic carriers (no symptoms; only a test will show
this)
Listen to medical experts, particularly epidemiologists

www.ctnp.org.uk

ChurchesTogetherNP

•
for contact details of churches

www.ctnp.org.uk/about

•

unfortunately Holiday Club not
now this year
now planning an event for

October half-term

Newport Pagnell
Covid-19 Response Group

Local volunteers helping Newport Pagnell residents
volunteer or ask for help at
www.npcovid19.org

ChurchesTogether in Newport Pagnell
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MK Mission Partnership news

coMPass & Sarum College courses

The following organizations
are advertised by MK Mission Partnership.
Follow the links for more information.
Redeeming Our Communities—Tele-Mentoring Project MK supMore at ROC
porting people going through tough times.
To apply to be a mentor, email Nudrat Hopper
nudratroc@gmail.com
The Vine—a place to grow your discipleship

https://missionpartnership.org.uk/the-vine/

Youthwork+
YMCA MK

https://youthworkplus.com/
https://mkymca.com/
https://www.roomsponsor.org.uk/?mc_cid=d4d3a68990&mc_eid=1ae3f6e6da

Summer
coMPass Course

mkstorehouse—open for guests on 15th April

https://www.mkstorehouse.org/
https://babybasicsmk.org.uk/

Approaching Creation:
Windows on the Divine

Hosted by: John Robertson,Carolyn Sanderson,
Barry Lotz, Peter Ballantine
Discover a deeper appreciation of creation
through your response to the world around us
and open a window onto God. Practical creativity is encouraged!
Approaching Creation…
1. … through Prayer (JR)
2. … through Words (CS)
3. … through Art (BL)
4. … through Liturgy (CS)
5. … through Science (PB)

Tuesday evenings 11th May–8th June
All sessions by Zoom

Cost £25

For more details and to sign up, visit
https://missionpartnership.org.uk/
learning/compass/
12
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Religion, Science-fiction, and the
Technological Imagination
Mary Midgely once wrote, ‘We are accustomed to think of myths as the opposite of
science. But in fact they are a central part
of it: the part that decides its significance in
our lives.’ An afternoon to explore themes in
sci-fi, technology, maths and religion.

Wednesday 2nd June 1pm–4pm
click to register
For Us Men and For Our Salvation?
When Feminism, Ritual and
Liturgy Collide
An opportunity to creatively imagine how
the language of worship could speak more
broadly, richly and deeply of the whole of
human experience, thereby promoting
healing both within the church and the wider culture.

Tuesday 8th June 10am–1pm
click to register

ChurchesTogether in Newport Pagnell
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More links

Easter is not just about the events leading up to the crucifixion
but about what happened afterwards
•

the appearances of the living risen Christ to the disciples
and many other people, sometimes in big groups
(remembered in the 40 days to Ascension)

•

the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on a mixed crowd
representing people from around the Roman Empire
(remembered at Pentecost/WhitSunday, 10 days after Ascension)

PODCASTS
https://stmarksmk.com/meals/
alternative gift-shop to support the
mission that no child goes hungry.

click for the latest at

truth to power podcast

and browse down that page
for the previous 11 episodes

WEBINARS
click for the latest at

is a welcoming environment possible?
and browse down that page
for the previous 20 episodes

image by Gerd Altmann

BUY-A-BOX and BACK-A-RACK
fund-raising campaign

KNIFE CRIME #nomoreknives

Redeeming Our Communities—

as part of the NoMoreKnives initiative
ROC, Reading Football Club Community Trust & the Diocese of Oxford have
sponsored there’s more to life put
down the knife by Josh Green.

More at ROC

no more knives, what’s the solution

Tele-Mentoring Project MK supporting
people going through tough times.
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image by Gordon Simpson

http://mkfoodbank.org.uk/

Pentecost
is the culmination
of the whole Easter story

Also, an ROC website article at:

ChurchesTogetherNP
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ChurchesTogether
in Newport Pagnell (CTNP)

IF you need
someone
to talk to,
or pray with

Many churches
One purpose

© Neil Thorogood
used with permission

The churches of Newport Pagnell
St Bede’s Catholic Church,
Church of England Parish Church
(including St Luke’s, Lathbury & Moulsoe),
Newport Pagnell Baptist Church (NPBC),
United Reformed Church (URC),
Methodist Church,
The Calvary Chinese Christian Church

church contacts and more at

www.ctnp.org.uk/about

Why not check
out one of the
local churches
in
Newport Pagnell?
CONTACTS
at

www.ctnp.org.uk

check the website or church contacts
for video and Zoom sessions

www.ctnp.org.uk/whats-on
Churches Together in Newport Pagnell makes no claims about the
accuracy, or opinions expressed in content on any website referenced

Secretary:
Chris Row
01908 611542 chris.row@talktalk.net

Treasurer:
Paul Tolley
01908 615729 ptmercedes@aol.com

